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Choosing a Health Insurance Plan

Medicare and private health insurance plans have different rules and benefits, and there are many factors to 
consider. This brochure provides points to consider to help you make the choices that are best for your needs.

Medicare vs Private Health Insurance

* There are other government healthcare plans available, such as the Veterans Health Administration (VA), Medicaid, or TRICARE, but this  
brochure focuses on Medicare.

Points to Consider

Each plan has different benefits and costs, and coverage and benefits may change year to year. It is important  
to review your plan every year, even if you plan to continue with your current plan. When considering a new  
plan or reviewing your current plan, keep the following 6 points in mind. They will be reviewed in more detail  
in later sections.

4. Out-of-pocket maximums

5. Formulary coverage (prescription medication) 

6. Physician and hospital network coverage

1. Premium cost

2. Deductible amount

3. Coinsurance or copayment amount

Medicare Private Health Insurance

•  Administered by the federal  
government*

•  Typically, only persons age 65 and  
over are eligible

•  Offered through an employer, or 

•  Purchased through the Health Insurance Marketplace  
(Affordable Care Act), or

•  Purchased through a third-party healthcare broker

VS

Medicare Employer
Health Insurance  

Marketplace

Oct. 15 to Dec. 7, 2019  
 (plans start Jan. 1, 2020).  
Note that initial enrollment  

occurs year-round, based on  
your birthdate; see the  
Medicare section for  

more information

Dates vary by plan. Ask your  
Human Resources  

department and verify  
whether action is required each 
year (active/passive enrollment)

Nov. 1 to Dec. 15, 2019  
(plans start Jan. 1, 2020)

Open Enrollment Dates

In the fall, all Medicare plans and most private insurance plans offer an open enrollment period for the upcoming 
year. A general guide is below, but be sure to verify these dates each year.
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Comparing Medicare Plans

Eligibility

In general, you may qualify for full Medicare benefits at age 65 or older if: 

•  You are a U.S. citizen or a permanent legal resident who has lived in the United States for at least five years and 
you or your spouse has worked long enough to be eligible for Social Security or railroad retirement benefits — 
usually about 10 years of work — even if you are not yet receiving these benefits

•  You or your spouse is a government employee or retiree who has not paid into Social Security but has paid 
Medicare payroll taxes while working

There are other ways to qualify; check with Medicare (www.medicare.gov) to find out whether or not you may 
be eligible. 

ABCD’s of Medicare Plans
A Medicare plan includes a set of benefits chosen from the following 3 parts: 

Part A 
Hospital Insurance

Part B 
Medical Insurance

Part D 
Prescription Drug Coverage

•  Covers inpatient care in hospitals 
and skilled nursing facility care

•  Covers hospice care and limited 
home healthcare

•  In some cases, beneficiaries do 
not have to pay a premium for 
Part A

•  Covers doctor visits, medically  
necessary services and supplies,  
preventive services, and certain  
other items and services

•  Beneficiaries typically must pay  
a premium to receive Part B  
coverage

•  Also covers a limited number of 
prescription medications, normally 
those medications that are  
administered in the doctor’s office

•  Helps cover the cost of  
prescription drugs

•  Usually purchased as a stand-
alone prescription drug plan  
to work in conjunction with 
“Original” Medicare coverage

There are 2 general plans for Medicare: 

•  “Original” Medicare: Part A and Part B. Part D and/or supplemental coverage can be added separately

•  Medicare Advantage (also known as Part C): Bundled version of Part A, Part B, and usually Part D.  
Vision, hearing, or dental benefits may also be included (additional cost)

– Plans are run by private companies that contract with Medicare to provide benefits

–  Note: Part C plans do not allow the use of Medigap supplemental policies (described on the next page).  
If you have or are considering a Medigap Plan, you should factor this into your decision to purchase a  
Medicare Advantage Plan
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Comparing Medicare Plans (cont.)

Original Medicare Medicare Advantage

There is no limit on how much you pay 
out-of pocket per year unless you have  
supplemental coverage.

Cost Out-of-pocket costs depend on the plan 
selected; some may have out-of-pocket costs 
and others may not. Be sure to investigate your 
total out-of-pocket costs before choosing  
a plan.

Covers medical services and supplies  
in hospitals, doctors’ offices, and other  
healthcare settings. 

Coverage* Plans must cover all of the services that  
Original Medicare covers. Plans may offer 
benefits that Original Medicare doesn’t cover 
like vision, hearing, or dental.

You can add a Medigap policy to help pay 
your out-of-pocket costs, like your deductible 
and coinsurance.

Supplemental 
coverage

You cannot use (and cannot be sold) a  
Medigap policy if you are in a Medicare  
Advantage Plan.

You will need to join a separate Medicare  
Prescription Drug Plan (Part D) to get  
prescription drug coverage. Step therapy of  
Part B-covered medications is not required.  
Part B-covered medications are those  
administered in a doctor’s office or  
outpatient hospital.

Prescription 
drugs*

Most Medicare Advantage Plans include  
prescription drug coverage (Part D).  
However, Medicare Advantage Plans can 
implement step therapy for Part B drugs. This 
applies to new starts only. If you are already on 
a specific medication, you will not need to go 
through step therapy again.

You can go to any doctor that accepts  
Medicare. You do not need a referral to see  
a specialist.

Doctor and 
hospital choice

In most cases, you will need to use healthcare 
providers who participate in the plan’s  
network. You may pay more if you use  
providers outside of the plan’s network.  
You may need a referral to see a specialist.

You can use the star rating system to learn 
more about the quality of care healthcare 
providers (and facilities) give their patients by 
using the Medicare Plan Finder at  
Medicare.gov/find-a-plan.

Quality of care You can use the star rating system to learn 
more about the quality of care healthcare 
providers (and facilities) give their patients by 
using the Medicare Plan Finder at  
Medicare.gov/find-a-plan.

Generally does not cover care outside the U.S. 
You may be able to buy supplemental travel 
insurance.

Travel Plans usually do not cover care you receive  
outside of the U.S. You may be able to buy 
supplemental travel insurance.

* If you have other types of health or prescription drug coverage, check to see how they would work with the type of coverage you are considering before making 
any decisions or changes.

Original Medicare vs Medicare Advantage
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Comparing Medicare Plans (cont.)

Out-of-Pocket Payments

Many factors can impact the total amount you must pay out-of-pocket. Consider the following at the time  
of initial enrollment, and review each year to make the most of your open enrollment opportunity:

How much is the  
premium?

This is the amount beneficiaries pay each month for Medicare  
coverage. The amount will be different based on whether an Original 
Medicare or Medicare Advantage plan is chosen.

How much is the  
deductible? 

The deductible is the amount beneficiaries must pay for healthcare  
or prescriptions before the health plan, such as Original Medicare, a  
prescription drug plan, or other insurance, begins to pay.  

How much are  
the coinsurance or  
copayment amounts?

Beneficiaries often have to pay a share of the cost of healthcare services:
• Coinsurance is usually a flat percentage (for example, 20%)
•  Copayment is usually a set amount (for example, $10 for a  

prescription drug or $20 for a doctor’s visit)

Is there a limit on  
out-of-pocket  
expenses?

Total out-of-pocket costs vary by plan. Some plans may have a yearly 
limit on what you pay out-of-pocket, but others may not.

Look Beyond the Premium 

When choosing Medicare coverage each year, it is important to look beyond the monthly 
premium cost. Medicare plans vary greatly and many times choosing a plan with the  
lowest monthly premium does not necessarily mean you are choosing the least  
expensive plan. 

Medicare Part D and Medicare Advantage plans tend to change the most from year to year, so  
evaluate these plans carefully before choosing. A good habit to develop is to check your plan  
every year for needed coverage and benefits prior to enrollment/re-enrollment.
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Formulary coverage and restrictions

Care provider coverage and restrictions

Comparing Medicare Plans (cont.)

Plan Coverage Restrictions

Restrictions on formulary (prescription medication) and care provider coverage can impact your choice of  
providers and potentially increase the amount you must pay. Consider the following as you review plans:

•  Formulary coverage:  
  –  Which prescription medications are covered in  

the formulary? 

     –  Does the plan cover the costs for your current 
medications? 

     –  Look to see if a particular medication has been 
moved to a different “tier” for the next plan year 
(example: tier 2 to tier 4). Be sure to review this 
each year as changes in coverage each year  
may increase your out-of-pocket costs

•  Refill restrictions: Are there restrictions on the 
amount of medication you can get per refill?

•  Prior authorization required: Does the plan 
request additional information from your doctor 
before granting approval for the prescription?  
This is sometimes called prior authorization  
but could also be stated as “request for  
additional information”

•  Pharmacy restrictions: Are you required to fill  
prescriptions at a specific “in network” retail  
pharmacy or only by mail order pharmacy?

•  Physician and hospital network coverage: Confirm that your current providers accept Medicare patients 
or are “in-network” (for a Medicare Advantage plan). Using healthcare providers and facilities that are out 
of the plan network may increase your out-of-pocket costs. Plans may change the physicians and hospital 
networks that are covered year to year, so be sure to review this every year

Medigap
Medigap is a supplemental insurance plan sold and managed by private companies that can help pay some  
of the healthcare costs Original Medicare Part A and Part B do not cover, such as copays, coinsurance, and  
deductibles for medical services. Some Medigap plans offer coverage for services such as medical coverage  
for travel outside of the United States. Each Medigap plan offers different coverage so researching your plan 
choices is very important.

Two important factors to keep in mind regarding Medigap plans:

A Medigap supplemental plan may  
not be used in combination with  

Medicare Advantage Plans  
(Medicare Part C)

A Medigap policy only supplements  
your Medicare Part A and Part B;  

Medigap does not replace  
Medicare Part A and B

To learn more about Medigap plans and rules, visit www.medicare.gov.

1 2
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Comparing Medicare Plans (cont.)

The Extra Help/Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) program assists patients who meet certain  
financial criteria with paying Part D costs. In most cases, those who qualify receive reduced 
premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance amounts on their prescription drugs. For more  
information on this program, or to check your eligibility and apply, call 1-800-MEDICARE  
(1-800-633-4227) or visit www.medicare.gov.

Extra 
Help

Extra Help/Low-Income Subsidy (LIS)

Eligibility for the Extra Help/Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) program is based on the federal poverty level (FPL) 
table published each year by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). In order to be eligible for a 
subsidy, your income after exclusions must be less than 150% of the FPL. The amount of premium assistance 
depends on income level, as follows:

Income up to 135% of FPL: 100% subsidy Income between 141%-145% FPL: 50% subsidy

Income between 136%-140% FPL: 75%  subsidy Income between 146%-149% FPL: 25% subsidy

2019 Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Guideline Table, 48 States and the District of Columbia

Family Size 100% 135% 140% 145% 150%

1 $12,490.00 $16,861.50 $17,486.00 $18,110.50 $18,735.00

2 $16,910.00 $22,828.50 $23,674.00 $24,519.50 $25,365.00

3 $21,330.00 $28,795.50 $29,862.00 $30,928.50 $31,995.00

4 $25,750.00 $34,762.50 $36,050.00 $37,337.50 $38,625.00

5 $30,170.00 $40,729.50 $42,238.00 $43,746.50 $45,255.00

6 $34,590.00 $46,696.50 $48,426.00 $50,155.50 $51,885.00

7 $39,010.00 $52,663.50 $54,614.00 $56,564.50 $58,515.00

8 $43,430.00 $58,630.50 $60,802.00 $62,973.50 $65,145.00

9 $47,850.00 $64,597.50 $66,990.00 $69,382.50 $71,775.00

10 $52,270.00 $70,564.50 $73,178.00 $75,791.50 $78,405.00

Additional $4,420.00 $5,967.00 $6,188.00 $6,409.00 $6,630.00

Please note: Please refer to https://secure.ssa.gov/poms.nsf/lnx/0603001020 for a list of requirements, as well as information regarding FPLs 
specific to Alaska and Hawaii. 
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Comparing Medicare Plans (cont.)

Coverage Gap/Donut Hole

Deductible Initial 
Coverage

The ‘donut hole’/ 
Coverage Gap

Catastrophic 
Coverage

Of note, those in the Extra Help/Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) program do not enter the coverage gap. Make 
sure you understand how you may be affected by the coverage gap and look for changes that take place 
from year to year.

Medicare Part D plans  
have a coverage gap,  
often referred to as the  
“donut hole.” 

The coverage gap falls  
between the initial coverage 
limit and the threshold to 
reach catastrophic coverage. 
Once prescription costs  
reach the initial coverage  
limit, beneficiaries have to  
pay more of the cost until  
they reach the catastrophic 
coverage threshold.

The limit amounts may 
change year to year and  
are set by Medicare. 

Look for Your Current Providers
It is important to check to see if your current healthcare providers are in the plan network you are considering. 
Use of out-of-network healthcare providers and facilities may increase your out-of-pocket costs. Talk with 
your healthcare providers to determine which plans they participate in and whether they expect to stay in the 
plans long term.

Star Rating System Plan Finder

Medicare uses a 5-star rating scale to rate plans on 
quality and performance for the types of services 
they offer. A growing number of plans have achieved 
4- and 5-star ratings in recent years, making it well 
worth the time to research these plans.

Medicare’s website offers a Plan Finder tool  
that can be used to sort and compare plans and 
that provides details on how plan ratings were 
achieved. The Plan Finder tool can be found at: 
www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan/questions/home.aspx

Researching a Plan
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How to Enroll
                Completing enrollment over the phone with Medicare by phone at 1-800-MEDICARE  
                (1-800-633-4227) or online (www.medicare.gov) is recommended to create an official  
                record of selections. Having a record may be helpful if there are errors in enrollment and  
selections need to be updated. Enrollment in Medicare can only occur at certain times, but some people  
are automatically enrolled: 

•  Initial enrollment: You can first sign up for Part A and/or Part B in the 3 months before or the 3 months after 
the month you turn 65

•  Automatic enrollment: You may automatically get Part A and Part B starting the first day of the month you  
turn 65 if: 

     –  you are already getting benefits from Social Security or the Railroad Retirement Board (RRB) 

     –  you are under 65 and have received disability benefits from Social Security or certain disability benefits from 
the RRB for 24 months

     –  you have amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS, also called Lou Gehrig’s disease)

Comparing Medicare Plans (cont.)

2020 Coverage Gap for Part D Beneficiaries 

Beneficiaries enter the coverage gap after the beneficiary and plan have spent $4,020 on covered 
drugs and exit at the catastrophic coverage amount, which is $6,350

Coinsurance in the gap is different between brand-name prescriptions and generics

•  Brand-name prescription coinsurance is 25%; 95% of the price (what the beneficiary pays plus  
the 70% manufacturer discount) counts toward out-of-pocket costs to advance the beneficiary 
closer to the exit point of the coverage gap

•  Generic prescription coinsurance is 25%. This same 25% is applied toward out-of-pocket costs

Example 2: 

If a generic medication has a retail cost  
of $100, the beneficiary will pay $25.  

This $25 will count toward the  
out-of-pocket spending limit.

Free Assistance Is Available

•  The Medicare Rights Center can walk beneficiaries through the differences among traditional  
Medicare plans, Medicare Advantage plans, and prescription drug plans (1-800-333-4114)

•  A local State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) can also offer personalized health 
insurance counseling at no cost to you (www.shiptacenter.org)

Example 1: 

If a brand-name medication has a retail cost  
of $100, the beneficiary will pay $25 for the  

formulary medication. In addition, $95 is applied 
toward the out-of-pocket spending limit.
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A private health insurance plan pays a portion of covered healthcare services and expenses such as doctor or 
hospital visits. Plans may also pay some or all of the costs of preventive healthcare services, such as annual 
physicals, immunizations, and some medications.

Plan Coverage Restrictions
Restrictions on formulary (prescription medication) and care provider coverage can impact your choice of care 
providers and potentially increase the amount you must pay. Consider the following as you review plans:

Evaluating Private Health Insurance Plans

4. Deductible amount

5. Coinsurance or copayment amount

6. Out-of-pocket maximums

1.  Formulary coverage (prescription medication) 

2.  Physician and hospital network coverage

3. Premium cost

Plans have different costs and coverage. Keep the following in mind as you compare plans:

Formulary coverage and restrictions

Care provider coverage and restrictions

•  Physician and hospital network coverage: Confirm that your current providers accept Medicare patients 
or are “in-network” (for a Medicare Advantage plan). Using healthcare providers and facilities that are out 
of the plan network may increase your out-of-pocket costs. Plans may change the physicians and hospital 
networks that are covered year to year, so be sure to review this every year

•  Formulary coverage:  
  –  Which prescription medications are covered in  

the formulary? 

     –  Does the plan cover the costs for your current 
medications? 

     –  Look to see if a particular medication has been 
moved to a different “tier” for the next plan year 
(example: tier 2 to tier 4). Be sure to review this 
each year as changes in coverage each year  
may increase your out-of-pocket costs

•  Refill restrictions: Are there restrictions on the 
amount of medication you can get per refill?

•  Prior authorization required: Does the plan 
request additional information from your doctor 
before granting approval for the prescription?  
This is sometimes called prior authorization  
but could also be stated as “request for  
additional information”

•  Pharmacy restrictions: Are you required to fill  
prescriptions at a specific “in network” retail  
pharmacy or only by mail order pharmacy?
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Evaluating Private Health Insurance Plans (cont.)

Costs to Consider When Researching a Plan

Costs vary greatly among policies. When enrolling in a new plan or renewing a current plan, consider the 
costs of the following:

Premium  
Amount the beneficiary pays 
to maintain health insurance 
coverage.

In an employer-sponsored plan, the employer typically pays their  
portion of the monthly premium and deducts the remainder from  
the employee’s paycheck.

Deductible  
Amount the beneficiary pays 
for covered health services 
before the healthcare plan 
pays a portion of the medical  
and/or prescription costs.

Deductibles differ by plan and impact premium costs, similar to  
homeowners insurance. Beneficiary payments for medical services are 
deducted from the total amount owed on the annual deductible. Once 
the deductible has been reached, the insurance plan begins to cover 
some or all of the costs of covered services, depending on the specific 
plan chosen. 

•  Plan deductibles can range from $0 to $3,000. There are also plans 
with no deductible 

•  Plans with higher deductibles are commonly referred to as  
high-deductible plans

• Some plans do not apply prescription costs to the deductible
•  Some plans cover 100% of preventive services, such as routine  

check-ups and screenings, regardless of deductible

Coinsurance or Copayment 
Portion of costs of a  
covered healthcare service 
paid by the beneficiary,  
either a specified amount 
(copayment) or a specified 
percentage (coinsurance).

For example, a plan has a $1,000 deductible and requires 20%  
coinsurance. A beneficiary with a $3,000 claim would pay: 

• $1,000 to meet the annual deductible 

• 20% of the remaining $2,000 ($400)

The insurance plan will pay the other 80% ($1,600). Cost sharing continues 
until the out-of-pocket maximum is reached; the insurance plan then pays 
100% of expenses. Note that some policies may not cover any costs until 
the beneficiary payments reach the deductible amount. 

Out-of-Pocket Costs  
Amount paid by a  
beneficiary for copayments  
or coinsurance or  
toward a deductible.

The beneficiary may also have to pay out-of-pocket costs for medical 
benefits the insurance plan does not consider covered services.

Out-of-Pocket Maximum  
Maximum amount the  
beneficiary pays for  
healthcare services,  
including deductible,  
copays, or coinsurance.

After the out-of-pocket maximum is reached, the insurance plan pays 
all of the expenses and the beneficiary pays only the monthly premium. 
The out-of-pocket maximum resets each year (generally January 1st 
along with the deductible, but check with your plan administrator). 

For example, if a plan has a $3,000 out-of-pocket maximum, once the 
beneficiary pays a combined $3,000 in deductibles, coinsurance, and 
copayments, the health plan will pay 100% of any covered  
services for the remainder of the year.

$
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Enrollment Checklist

What are the most important benefits to you in a plan?

How much are the premiums?

How much is the annual deductible?

What is the out-of-pocket maximum?

Are preventive services covered without out-of-pocket costs?

Are your preferred physicians, hospitals, and pharmacies considered ‘in network’? 

Are out-of-network provider visits permitted? At what cost to you?

Did you review your current and potential medications with your physician?

Does the current/potential plan cover your current medications? 

Do you have all of the information needed to enroll in the chosen plan?

Does the plan have a high star rating? 

Do you qualify for the Extra Help plan (low-income subsidy for Medicare)?

Do you need a Medigap policy?

How do the benefits and costs of Medicare Part D plans compare?

Review the following points when choosing a new plan or re-enrolling in a  
current plan: 

Additional Points for Medicare: 
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Terms to Know

Coinsurance – Percentage of a medical charge or medication cost the insured person must pay. The plan pays the  
remaining percentage. A common coinsurance plan is 80/20, meaning the insured person pays the first 20% of all 
charges and the plan pays the remaining 80%.

Copayment (copay) – Amount paid by the insured person for medical services or prescriptions. Charges may be fixed 
(for example, $25 for each prescription), or a set percentage (for example, 20% of the cost of a hospital visit). This  
payment is typically made directly to the provider at the time you receive service, as in at a doctor visit or when you  
pick up medications at the pharmacy. 

Copay Accumulators or Accumulator Adjustment Programs – Relatively new policies that some pharmacy benefit 
managers (PBMs) and insurers are using to prohibit manufacturer (pharmaceutical company) copayment cards or  
other forms of manufacturer assistance from being used to pay down a patient’s deductible or out-of-pocket  
maximum. 

For example, assume a patient has a $2,000 deductible. After meeting the deductible, the patient pays only $100 for 
their medication using the manufacturer coupon.

•  PBMs would count $100 of cost-sharing towards the patient’s annual deductible, not the full drug price of $2,000 

• This ensures the patient does not use manufacturer subsidies to meet their annual deductible 

In the past, a combination of patient payments and manufacturer coupons would count toward the annual deductible, 
so patients would meet their annual deductible early in the year. However, the new payment structure created by  
accumulator adjustment programs could reduce a patient’s ability to meet their annual deductible with copay  
assistance – patients may pay significantly more out-of-pocket each year than they have in previous years.

Coverage – Can refer to what an insurance company will cover (for example, routine check-ups and wellness visits) 
or the amount that will be covered by the insurance company.

Deductible - A specified amount that the insured person must pay before the insurance plan begins to pay a portion. 
Deductible amounts can influence the price of an insurance policy and should be considered when choosing a plan. 

Essential Services – 10 categories of healthcare that plans must cover under the Affordable Care Act:  
Ambulatory outpatient services; emergency services; hospitalization (surgery, overnight stays); maternity and  
newborn care; mental health and substance use disorder services (including behavioral health treatment);  
prescription drugs; rehabilitative and habilitative services and devices; laboratory services; preventive and wellness 
services and chronic disease management; and pediatric services (including oral and vision care).

Extra Help/Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) Program – A Medicare program that helps those with limited income and 
resources pay Medicare Part D program costs such as premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance.

Formulary – List of medications that are covered for eligible patients under an insurance plan, sometimes called a  
drug list.

Group Health Insurance – Insurance obtained through an employer for most people under the age of 65 with  
medical insurance. Employers and other organizations with a large number of individuals to cover can get better 
rates, similar to a bulk discount. They can pass this discount to plan participants in the form of lower premiums than 
those found in individual health insurance plans, and the premiums are the same price for everyone in the group 
regardless of their health.

Health Insurance Marketplace – Service for finding insurance plans in the state where you live; also called the  
Exchange. For more information, visit www.healthcare.gov. 

Medicaid – A healthcare program for low-income people; one of the largest payers for healthcare in the United 
States. For more information, visit www.medicaid.gov.
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Medicare Part A – Hospital insurance; helps cover inpatient care in hospitals, skilled nursing facility care, hospice 
care, and home healthcare.

Medicare Part B – Medical insurance; helps cover provider services, outpatient care, home healthcare, durable medical 
equipment such as wheelchairs or walkers, and many preventive services such as screenings and immunizations. 

Medicare Part C (Medicare Advantage Plan) – A type of Medicare plan run by private companies that contract with 
Medicare. Includes Part A and Part B benefits and prescription drug coverage. 

Medicare Part D – Prescription drug coverage; these plans are run by private insurance companies.

Medigap – Supplemental insurance policy for Medicare beneficiaries; provides additional coverage for many  
out-of-pocket costs after Medicare pays its portion of medical bills. Medigap cannot be used with Medicare Part C plans.

Network – Group of physicians, hospitals, or other healthcare providers that agree to provide services at  
pre-negotiated prices and rates. 

Out-of-Pocket Maximum – Maximum amount you must pay for covered services in a plan year. After reaching this 
amount on deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance, the plan pays 100% of covered costs.

PDP – Acronym for Prescription Drug Plan; often used on the Medicare website and in literature.

Plan Year – The 12-month period of benefit coverage for an insurance plan. Note: This may not be the same as the 
calendar year; check carefully when signing up for an insurance policy as this can affect when your deductibles and 
other financial obligations change.

Preferred Pharmacy Networks – Group of pharmacies selected by a prescription drug plan. These preferred  
pharmacies may be a big retailer, such as Wal-Mart, CVS Health, or Walgreens, or a delivery-by-mail option. These 
pharmacies may or may not be convenient for you, so make sure you are comfortable with the delivery network for 
plans that you are considering.

Premium – Regular and defined payment for an insurance plan, usually monthly. 

Provider Networks – Groups of doctors and hospitals that provide care at negotiated rates to patients of  
specific plans. These providers are considered ‘in-network’; providers that do not participate in the network are 
‘non-network’ or ‘out-of-network’ providers. It is important to visit in-network providers when possible – charges 
from out-of-network providers may not be covered. When considering various health plans, be sure to look at 
which providers and hospitals are in the plan network. 

Prior Authorization – Also known as a PA, this requires a healthcare provider to obtain approval from the insurance 
company prior to prescribing a specific medication.

Step Therapy – Plan requirement to try medications or therapies in a specific order, usually reserving the most  
expensive therapy as a later option. This may require trying a different medication than the physician prescribed  
and documenting that it failed before permitting a claim for the one the physician prescribed. 

Tier – Cost level assigned to prescription medication that determines your portion of the drug cost. 

TRICARE – Healthcare program for military service members, retirees, and their families around the world. For more 
information, visit www.tricare.mil.

Veterans Health Administration – Also known as the VA, provides healthcare to 9 million military veterans each year. 
For more information on VA healthcare benefits, visit www.va.gov/health-care/. 

Terms to Know (cont.)
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Additional Resources

Resource Details

Medicare

Medicare

www.medicare.gov

1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)

Information on Medicare plan offerings, coverage, 
eligibility, costs, contact information, and other  
resources to manage your healthcare.

Counseling and Assistance
Get one-on-one help with the various policies, programs, and benefits available to you. 

BenefitsCheckUp®

www.benefitscheckup.org

Free service from the National Council on Aging 
to improve the health and economic security of 
older adults. This program can research policies 
and programs for you and provide information 
about benefits available in your state. Medicare 
Part D beneficiaries can also use this resource  
to determine whether they qualify for the low  
income subsidy.

State Health Insurance Assistance Programs (SHIP)

www.shiptacenter.org

1-877-839-2675

SHIP provides one-on-one help with Medicare 
health or prescription drug plan options, program 
enrollment, and eligibility for financial assistance 
options.

Financial Assistance 
Use these resources to find help for out-of-pocket costs.

Note: Copay cards cannot be used for prescriptions eligible for reimbursement in whole or in  
part by Medicare or other federal or state prescription drug programs.

GoodRx

855-268-2822

www.goodrx.com

Features a drug price comparison tool. GoodRx 
does not sell medications, but the website will  
show prices, coupons, and savings tips for  
prescriptions at pharmacies near you.
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Additional Resources (cont.)

Resource Details

Healthwell Foundation

800-675-8416

www.healthwellfoundation.org

Provides a disease-specific fund that addresses  
the needs of individuals who cannot afford their 
insurance copayments, premiums, coinsurance, or 
other out-of-pocket healthcare costs. 

Medicine Assistance Tool (MAT)

www.medicineassistancetool.org

Learn more about resources available through  
pharmaceutical assistance programs.

Needy Meds

800-503-6897

www.needymeds.org

Find information on assistance programs to help  
you afford your medications and other healthcare 
costs.

Rx Assist

www.rxassist.org 

Find information about free and low-cost  
medication programs. 

Pharmaceutical Assistance Program Finder

www.medicare.gov/pharmaceutical- 
assistance-program/ 

Search tool on Medicare.gov website to find  
pharmaceutical assistance programs.

State Pharmaceutical Assistance Program Finder

www.medicare.gov/pharmaceutical- 
assistance-program/state-programs.aspx

Search tool on Medicare.gov website to find  
state programs that offer help paying drug plan  
premiums and/or drug costs.  

Other

Families USA

www.familiesusa.org

National nonprofit, non-partisan organization  
dedicated to the achievement of high-quality,  
affordable healthcare for all Americans. 

Modest Needs Foundation

844-667-3776

www.modestneeds.org

Nonprofit organization that can help provide  
short-term financial assistance. Low-income  
workers can apply for an “emergency” grant.
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Use the following worksheet as a guide to help review costs you may incur for medications. Please note, these 
worksheets are for reference purposes only. Call your plan administrator for more details. 

Pharmacy/Prescription Benefit  
(Typically covers prescription medications, including medications you may inject yourself at home)

Deductible Copay or Coinsurance Out-of-pocket Maximum

Does the plan have an annual  
deductible? 

       Yes       No

Annual deductible: $

Medication savings card  
contributions permitted to  
count toward deductible?

       Yes       No

Does the plan cover your current 
medications? 

       Yes       No

Prescription/Refill
Copay: $
or
Coinsurance:             %

Does the plan have an annual  
out-of-pocket maximum?

       Yes       No

Maximum amount: $

Are out-of-network costs included 
in the out-of-pocket maximum?

       Yes       No

Medical Benefit 
(Typically covers medications administered in a doctor’s office or outpatient clinic)

Deductible Copay or Coinsurance Out-of-pocket Maximum

Does the plan have an annual  
deductible? 

       Yes       No

Annual deductible: $

Does deductible count toward the 
out-of-pocket maximum?

       Yes       No

Does the plan cover infused or 
injected medications that are  
administered by a healthcare  
professional?  

       Yes       No

Copay: $
or
Coinsurance:             %

Does the plan have an annual  
out-of-pocket maximum?

       Yes       No

Maximum amount: $

Are out-of-network costs included 
in the out-of-pocket maximum?

       Yes       No

Medication Cost Worksheet

Private Health Insurance 
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Medicare Part C (Medicare Advantage)

Deductible Copay or Coinsurance Out-of-pocket Maximum

Deductible: 

$

Medication and treatment costs 

Copay: $
or
Coinsurance:             %

Out-of-pocket maximum†: 

$

Medicare Part B (medications administered in a doctor’s office or outpatient clinic)

Deductible Copay or Coinsurance Percent Covered by Medicare Part B 

Deductible 

$185 (in 2019)*

Medication and treatment costs 

20% Coinsurance:
$

Out-of-pocket maximum†: 

$

Medicare Part B + Medicare Supplemental (Medigap) Plan

Deductible Copay or Coinsurance Percent Covered by Medicare Part B

Total deductible 
$185 (in 2019)*

Does the Medigap plan cover the 
deductible? 

       Yes       No

Amount of deductible you pay 
with Medigap plan:
$

Percentage of medication,  
infusion, or injection costs  
covered by Medigap plan:                         
             %

Does the Medigap plan have an 
out-of-pocket limit?

       Yes       No

Out-of-pocket limit: $

Medicare Part B covers              % 
of medication, infusion, or  
injection costs

Your total out-of-pocket cost:  
$

Medicare Part D (prescriptions you pick up at a pharmacy to use at home)

Deductible
Coinsurance  

Before “Donut Hole”
Coinsurance  

In “Donut Hole”
Coinsurance  

After “Donut Hole”

Deductible 

$435

25% of medication costs 

$

25% of medication costs 
(“Donut Hole” begins at  

$4,020 and ends at $6,350)

$

5% of medication costs 

$

Medication Cost Worksheet (cont.)

Medicare Plans

Use the following worksheet as a guide to help compare Medicare options. Please note, these worksheets are 
for reference purposes only. Call your plan administrator for more details.

* Deductible for 2020 will be published on www.medicare.gov later in 2019
† Out-of-pocket costs vary by plan. You may pay more than the plan’s out-of-pocket maximum if you use out-of-network services. 


